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1 
Trav elogue Assembly Tuesday 
Morning 'llie Campus 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL 
Crie r i Artists' Brawl Saturday 1 
__ Even-ing-_____ ! 
SCHOOL 
VOL.No.7 
MANY NEW BOOKS 
ARE PLACED IN 
SCHOOL LIBRARY 
Additio~s Made To Education, 
Arts, History, Literature and 
Other Departments 
The following list ·of neiw books have 
been added to the 'Normal library since 
.January 2 announced .Miss Mounts, 
librarian. They cover the fields of 
Education, Fine Arts History and 
Travel as well as Bibography, Litera-
ture, Natural Science, Psychology and 
Philosophy, Soda! Science, and <the 
useful arts. 
-Students are urged to take advant-
age of the recent addition. The list 
o{ :books include: 
EDUCATION 
Collier.: The dean of the state teach-
iers <lollege. 
Columbia University: International fo. 
s·titute Yearbook, 1933. 
Curme: Snytax. 
Frasier and Armentrout: Intvoduction 
to education, r,evised edition. 
iRetan: Management and teaching tech-
nique in -the elemtntary school. 
O'Rear: Duties of the registrar. 
Stoker: Schools and international un-
derstanding. 
FINE ARTS 
Geddes: Horizons. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1934 
Get a Date And I' PLANS BEING . 
SaveaDimeAt 1 MADETOFORM 
Artists' Bra w 1 
CUPID'S BALL ! Edison P.-T. A. 
SCHEDULED FOR j To Have Second 
.Now's the time to have that "ar-
tistic touch"-let's go to the Artists' 
Birawl, Saurday, Januar,y 27. 
Don a beret and come for a good 
time. And there will be refreshments 
for those who are particula1'.ly inter-
ested. 
Neil !Skelton a ssures us that the 
music will be very good. Watch the 
new members ,be initiated. 
Only 15c a piece or two for a quar-
ter. Tell all yom'. friends to come for 
a good time. Let's make it bi~ger 
and b'etter this year. 
PRESIDENT'S 
A MUSIC CLUB FEBRUARY loTH. 1 Card Party " - Those several Normal students and 
All Interested Are Asked To 
Junio:r; Class To Sponsor Infor-
Meet Next Tuesday mal Dance This Year In Old 
Evening 
Gymnasium 
many others who attend the first car.d 
party given by the Edison Parent-
Teachers' Association early in the au-
•tumn quarter wiU be glad to know 
that a second such party !Will ,be given 
by the same organization at e ight 
All year students hav-e been asking o'-clock tonight in the- .Edison school. 
h th. · t"t t· h · Little Cupid will no dou!o't be among w Y is ms 1 u 10n a s no music And like the fr·"t party the sched-1 lo, Th b l those present at the Cup-id's Informal, "'' c u, · ere used to e one severa ule.d ~ffair tonight wrn be divided in-b sponsored ~ach year by the Junior ~ years ago · ut no -one seems to re- to tliree r·ooms for pJauing of c-ontract 
b h b · I 1 class and schedul'ed this yea.r for Sat- ~ · mem er muc a out it. t appar:ent Y bridige, auction bridge, and .pinochle died a natura( d<eath for the same rea- urday night, February tenth, in the 
Old Gym. A chance for first hand with separate prizes being gfven :for 
son that has kept a new one from h 
being organiz·ed. No one cared to be acquaintance with this interesting lit- ea;· b h 1 d . 1 h bothered or to take the time to· get it tie fellow only comes once in a while, I . or. you · ac e ors an grr. s w o 
so !!'et in line, W. 1S. N. S. students, like to. eat plenty of homei:ia.de cake 
started and keep it going. ~ I d d k 00 ff "h · JI b to attend this dance. Pete Baffaro, an rm go · co ee • 1ere WI ' e an I It seems rather queer, especially to I J f h BALL To BE "d 1 h president of the Juni·or class, •promis(:!s amp e amoun~ o. e~c . a'n -o~ts1 er, t iat a sc ool. of this size, that th e Cupid's Informal this year, Everyone is mv1ted to att~nd the I puttmg so much emphasis on one of d d d t' · · d will be a good dance and .his word is car party an a ·goo ime 1.s assure GIVEN TUESDAY !ts major cour.ses, music, a nd po~s~~s- good for anything·, (he says). not only by those who are m chal'ge 
. mg such a fme corps of music m- b b h h h tt d d t h ~ structors, has no music club . .It makes The Valentine motif will prQlba.bly ut . Y t ose w o aV'e. a en ·e ese 
Birthday of Roosevelt To 
Celebrated By Entire 
Nation 
be the inspiration for the decoration·, parties b_ efore. A sl!gh. t charg. e <>f it appear as though something were ty f t t k t 11 be 
Be lacking in the make-up of the music and as to music, the report at the twen - we cen s per 1c e IW1 
l students; whether it be school spirit pr.esent time is that three different made. 
. •or something else, I don't know. orchestras are under consideration. EN s PROGRAM 
To prevent and to do away with this It's the girls chance to do the in-
. · f h I M H f viting again. This always caus·es some Tuesday evening, January 30, the 1mpress10n o our sc _oo ' . r . . u f -
President's Ball will be held in the man and -~everal music maJors have little excitement and friendly (?) IS EXPLAINED 
Elks Temple. This ball is to celebrate ?ee~ workmg; on plans for. the organ- ~~:~:~~~o~~ec~:i;;;l~~!: in charge of ' . 
the president's 52nd birthd1ay. .Five ization of a lorand new club. Mind you, TO ASSEMBLY 
thousand other <lommunities iii t ·h-e ~ say brand new, because they do not Refreshments: Alma Schmidt, :Beu- . . 
t d t th Id · · !ah Lehman, Frenchie Roy. 
United States are holding a ball on m en o . use e o constitut10n, the Decorations : Gertrude Comstock, 
Jouhondeau: Marie Laur,encin. 
Rimsky~K.orsakof: 1Principles 
chestration. 
that date in the president's honor. The old Ja_ws, f?llow the old .pr?gram, or Gillie Treadwell, Adeline Kemp, Fran-
<>f or- proceeds from these functions will es- anything like that. In this age of ces Bailey Ralph 1Si11s John McMinds, 
tablish an endowment for the Warm new deals, they ~re after one, too. Florence Bratton. Mrs . Bean And Miss Hazen Ex-plain the Work of Nursery 
School 
HISTORY, TRAVEL, BIOGRAPHY 
Beals: Banana: gold. 
Beard: Amenca thru women's eyes. 
Denver Museum: Indian leafl•ets. 
Edschmid: South America li1ghts and 
shadows. 
Faulkner: Quest for social justice. 
Fi·sh: Rise of the common man. 
Forb'es: •Eight republics in search of a 
future. 
•Spdngs Orthopedic Foundation at They _have many ide~s underway; all Orchestra: Bo.b Colwell, Bob Dens-
which t he Presiden t himself r ·ecuperat- that is needed now 18 a club to help low, Naomi Edwards, Roy Weaver. 
ed f'rom infantile paralysis and which them o_ut . ~he me_mbership is open Program: Margaret Eaden Viola 
is nOIW aiding hundreds of other suf- to ~u.s1c _maJo_rs, mmors, and anyone "The .Emergency Nursery schools 
fer'ers. part.1c1p-atmg_ 1n. one or more of the Lynn, Georgia H erald, Alice ,Barnum, which are to :be established thruout 
Martha 'Buhl. 
·Ellensbung hopes to make its ·ball a ~nu.sic orgam~ations. Everyone who Clean up: Howard Anthony, P ete the state are lbut the sixth part of the 
unique one. John Faust is in cha,,ae is mteres,ted is asked to meet in .Mr. six-point program for adult education 
.,., H ff A 308 7 30 T Baffaro, Bernadette .Furness, Roy h fed 1 of the function and he has some very u man_s room, - at : ues- Weaver, Ernest Ames, Dick Waldron, which is part of t -e el'.a re-em-
a.ble committee' chairmen to h'elp him day ev'enmg, January 30 for the pur.- ployment program," eJCplained 'Mrs. 
make this ball a success. w. B. Price pose of discussing further plans of Elizab~th Breckon. Bean of the state department of edu-
Hindus: Great offensive. 
Hoover: Germany enters 
reich. 
. · h f h the club and; receivin!!" suggestions f·o1·< You 11 hear more a.bou_t further pro- cat1"on 1·n her a.ldress l.-fore the reg-1s m ~ arge o t e ticket sales, Mac ~ d d J t ' ., ""' 
the third Anderson is the mus_ic chairman; -Mrs. ·a new constitution. Surely, with a gress an eve opmen s m next weeks ular Tu'esday morning assembly. Mrs. 
J. H. McCormack is in charge of the mixed chorus of 44, a women's ensem- paper. Bean also explained that the Emer-
Smedley: Chinese destinies. 
Smith~: Things seen in Por,tugal. 
Thwing: Friends of men. 
- LITERATURE 
Authors today an<l yesterday. 
Blunden: Charles Lamb. 
Bucholtz: Suzanne. 
Ohristiansen: Tw-0 living and one dead. 
Clark: World drama. 
Cook: Reading the no~!. 
Drinkwater.: Shakespeare. 
Hies: The great traditicm. 
Hubble : Introduction to drama. 
Kelly: The show-off and the torch-
bearers. 
1Manzoni: The -betroth'ed. 
Murr,ay: Aristophanes. 
Robinson: Talifer. 
.Stein: Three lives. 
decorations and ·Ray Fischer, enter- hie of 12• an orchestra of 25, and Miss Florence Pinney hacl a bridge gency Nu~sery school p~ogra~ was 
tainment chairman, will see that every 39 majors and minors, 'enough inter- party at her ·home Saturday. Naomi not. exten~1vely 'Promoted m. th1~ state 
one has a good time. The program ested students might he found to sup- Edwar,ds won first prize, Emma Jean until a suitable program which mclud-
will ·be varied and. int-eresting. Those port this new club. Ryan was 1ow point "man." -ed a state s_µpervisor. 'had :been com-
who do not care to dance may .play pleted. Miss Hazen who appeared as 
cards. There will ilie intermission ''HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES" !the second speaker on the program st~nts, dance features; punch, etc. It :J Tuesday mor.ning was chosen as the 
will •be an informal dance to whichj BY A MERE MALE MOLECULE state supervrnor for the emergency 
everyone is invited. The tickets will • !nursery schools. As soon as the pro-
·be $1.25 a couple. · gram for the establishment of the 
- '! came, I. saw, _an~ I collapsed., Ganty. He was keeping count.) I fin- schools ha.d been completed EUen~burg. RANDALL GIVEN With a •growing cunos1ty to see how ally decided that the clocks are named Normal school was selected a s the the other ·half lives, :I went to the Challenge clocks for this r,eason. They training site for the t eachers :who 
ART. EDITORSHIP Open H~use at iSue Lomb~rd las t Sat-1 challenge the . girls to come and shut we~·e ·to have ch_arge of t he schools 1 urday mght. Upon entermg the door. them up, and, if you know these worn- which are now bemg prepared all over 
I saw the familiar sigh t of Vivienne en, you know that as a natural result the state. OF THE HYAK. EM Post standing near t~e door. She di- the girls get up and shut them up. ' While the present' emerge~cy nurs-
No.12 
ENS TEACHERS 
GET SCHOOLS 
THRUOUTSTATE 
Will Complete Training Period 
At The End Of This 
Week 
The students who are taking train-
ing in the emergency nursery school 
at t he .Edison school building have 
been placed in positions in various 
places in the state. They complete 
their preparatory training here this 
week. The studen'ts and their schools 
-are: 
Frances De'.!ker, Dryad, Wash. 
Gen·evieve ~rn, Esther Hamstad, 
Centralia, Wash. 
Lillian Bunnell, Letha Mae ·Swan-
son. 'College Place, Wash. 
Hallie Camp!i)ell, Hannah E. -Doug--
las, Raymond, Wash. 
Daisy Clark, Maxine A. Fawcett, 
Mildred Maher. Marie .Martenson, An-
na H. Prochnow, Tacoma, Wash. 
Duan Duffield, 1Summit, Wasn. 
Olivia Dunn, Grace Near, 'Blanche 
Paul, Thora G. Potter, Marion Wheel-
er, Victoria Jones , 1Seattle, Wash. 
Eveyn Farnham, Cheney, Wash. 
·Be1'.tha M. Fievez, Chewelah, Wash. 
Vivian Fletch'er, Ethel F•oshaag, H o-
qiam, Wash. 
Jean Koy!, Pullman, Wash. 
Katheryii E . Lamb, Edgewood, 
Wash. 
PhyUis Lamereaux, Snohomish, 
Wash. 
Rena Mc-Laughlin, Berney, Wash. 
Mrs. Grace Menane, Esther E. Tor-
rance, Kelso, Wash. , 
Mary T . .Mo1'ton, :Park Lodge, Wash. 
Kathlyn Frona Patten, 1Ruston, Wn. 
Ethel J. Pilik, Omak, Wash. 
Mrs . W. A. Stewart, Colville, Wash. 
Madge Stipp, Roslyn Wash. 
Esther E. Strang, Midland, Wash. 
~Myrtle E. •Swick, Georgetown, Wash. 
Carol Albert, Buckley, Wash. 
Ann Chiotti, Rebecca Puckett, Car:-
·bonado, Wash. 
Marguerite Mccaskey, Wilkeson, 
Wash. 
Mrs. Alene Parker, Fife, Wash. 
Miss Tarbox, Onalaska, Wash. 
Pyllis Anderson, ,l\farysville, Wash. 
Miss Glenda Morrison, Doty, Wash. 
Gladys Moothart, Ritzville, Wash. 
Mrs. Josephine ,Samples, Napavine, 
Wash. 
CRIMSONW 
MEN PLANNING 
SMOKER SOON 
Stoll: Art and a1'tifice in -Shakespeare. 
Strindberg: Plays. 
Willis: The Brontes. • 
Yearbook Staff Is Now Complet-
ed And Work Is Progress-
ing Rapidly 
rected us to the sans rwhere Fran In t he ·next r-oom we saw Ilene 
1
. ery schools are merely a rehef meas-
Moore e,scor.ted us ~pstairs into Dolly Drennan and J oan Seibel. Another be- ure, .Mrs. B~~n. 'expressed hope that 
Renetta s safekeepmg. She started Ji eve it -or not. Joan was sewing. they are the }'>egmnmg ·Of a permanent\ 
us on our inspection of the rooms by What's the r,eason, Seibe1, and when's system of education on the lower lev- Fast Card To Be Arranged 
sending us into Florence William's and the• announcement? As I walked out els. Miss Hazen then -explained some From Among "W" Men 
Withington: The iessays a nd char act-
er.s. 
Walton: The complete angler. With itihe appointment -of Reino Ran-
Y.eats : Collected poems. dall to the art editorship of the H y-
NATURAL SCIENCE akem this iweek the work of complet-
Pack: Forest facts for schools. ing the staff for the 1934 year.book 
Russell.: -Introduction to mathematical has -been completed, <leclared Ann 
·philosophy. Massour,as, -editor. :Rieino who enter-
Science today and tomorr<>w. I e<l school at the beginning of the win-
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHIWSOPHY ter quarter after s.pending the autumn 
-Be~nett: College ~nd life. , quarter attending the Univers ity of 
Bridges: P ersonality. Washington is except!onally well qua.1-
Dresser: -Kna.wi~g and helping people. ified for the work having had ·previous 
HuSJband: Apph~d psychology experience in this capacity on last 
Jones: 1Syllabus m the psychology of yea1-'s Hyakem and a great deal of 
chanacter. iwork in Art whi1e attending school 
Sho_rey: What Plat-0 said. here last yea r and the year before. 
Whitehead: Adventures of Idea<i . The editor has announced that there 
SOCIAL SCIENCES will not be a gr.eat -deal of art work 
Boeckel: ·Between w~r a.nd ·peace. , used in this yea_r's annual. However, 
~agr,ude~· :. The consb~uh?n. the cover will be som~thing entirely 
Pier.CE; -C1t1z~n.s organnat10ns and t he different and will demand a -great deal 
C~v1c Trammg of Yo1;1th. of Reino's time and energy. 
Nation conference of social work year-
bo<>k 1933. 
. . USEFUL ARTS 
Hamilton: Handicraft for girls. 
Young Peoples' 
Societies Hold 
Emma Jean Ryan's room. The first I noticed a fire-extinguisher beside of the duties 'a nd th~ 'part 1W1hich And Others 
t~ing we not' ced was the number of the door. With Bobby •Sawyer and t he teachers _are to play in the s~on 
pillow dog an~ cats decorating the Dolly Ranetta next door, I guess that's to he esta:~hsh~d schools b?' saymg Remember t he smoker given by the 
beds. !'- feroc10us looking Indian oi'. as good a place as any for it. I that ed_ucat10n :s _a way ?f hfe: not. a Crimson W clu!i:i two years ago? 
somethmg_ on the dresser attracted In Louise Farrell's and Laretta I prepartion for _hvmg. With ~18 p~il- They'l'.e g oing -to stage another early 
our attention, and attracted is the cor- Richmond's room, we saw a pictur.e osophy education ~hould beg1~ iw1th in March. And plans are being laid 
rect word. Those girls must dislike of Franklin D. Roosevelt and a lot of -the birth of the child and contmue to to make it a real ·smoker with the 
the dark, for they have five exten- humorous cartoons. Are these 1women death. Education does begin with ·birth fighters in condition. Th·e card is to 
sions on O·ne floor plug. Being a p er- f ickle? Thelma Plouse and J o Vigor I but not until recently was the m?ve be made fr•om W men and from other 
f eet hostess, F.Jorence offered every- were the next. hostesses. Jo told me , ~tatr-te_d to extend fo,1;mal edn~at10n stud-en ts who wish to fight . Wilburn 
one an apple She had a box of them a ll about her little sitser and s he says mto th_e l~wer levels: People ate too Case, p1~esident of the W club, has 
on the balcony. I wonder if that's I can hav'¥1"t da te with her when she often mclmed to thmk of college and asked that all boys who would like to 
why the l_adder was on the laiwn Sun- comes over. •I g uess I rate! The next 1ur:iversity as t~e only 'education," said f ight in the smoker see him as soon 
day mornmg. stop was the "Palace of the Joint" Miss Hazen. Tney are but one p art o:! as possible. -Gloves and other equip-
Next we wandered into Vi Post's as H azel Carr says. She and Fran I e~ucat_ion. And if ~ducatio? begins ment will be loaned t hem by the ath-
room and a ll we could see was a pie- Moore had a keen room. It musit be,l·with life '. then edu~ahon of httle chi!- letic department for their training. 
ture of a handsome _young man on the judging by the impression it lef t on dren begms long TO:fore they come to For those who wish a .little instruction 
tabl_e. How ~bout it Cut~? Oh, I did J?hnny. At least it didn't have any I school. The. horn~ is the ~ost power- in t he a rt of fisti-cufs there is a box-
to see somethmg else, a little cartoon dirt on t he pictures. You should see I ful agency m -th~ education of the ing class which meets in the gymnas-
which said, "Pretty young school Hazel's dog. :rt's a little black crit - developmflnt of . individuals, and now ium every morning at the ten o'clock 
t each_ers som:etimes have a h ard time ter that squeaks when you squ.eeze its t he nurser~ schools are to help sup- hour and which is conducted by Keith 
keepmg thell' dates, straight." Do tail. What I want t o know is why ple~ent _this de_velo~m~nt by the fol- Brown who has had considera~le ex-
they? she calls it "Dub." 1-0wmg fw-e :basic pnncipl-es. perience and who knows considerable 
The next room was Hazel Skinner's A t the next doo1~way I saw Hoard I 1. To provi~e a pmg-ram of. living. about teaching the necessary rudi-
and Burnadette Furness ! We saw that stealing Rupp's thunder and so I did-' 2. To provide lessons which a re 1nents. All boys who wish t o fight 
R;upp had pr!or rights and so we did- n't go in to see Marj~rie LeJBlanc's not l~arn:d from books, but are learn- a re urged to s'ee Case whether they 
n t ·:ven go m. room. "You are now entering the ed ·by domg. are experienced fighters or not. AU 
COLUMBlt\ U 
GAMES DROPPED 
Mickey McAllister and Jean Ems- garden of Eaden" and "Hark hark 3· To make the t eacher only a matches will b e made on as nearly an Union Meeting· do1:ff belonged to the next room, ·t he Herald Angels s ing," we~e tw; bac_kground -to guide t he childi.-en and even ·basis a s 1JOSsible. 
. I which, as you might exp ect, was one signs in the next room. Who's do you to mtei;rere only w~en necessar y, and The smoker itself will probably be 
---, . ; of the peppiest in the place with p :c- t hink it 1was? I didn't know whose to furmsh the routme f?r the natural conducted in much the same manner 
T_he. Young Peo.I?les So_c1et.es of the tures, flowers, dance p·r,ograms, etc., room the one after that was, thait is , development ~f the child. . as the previous one wit h the i;jng be-~hnstian, Method1s~, Ep1scopal, Ba¥- all. around. The next room was very I didn't know until 1 saw Rube's pie- 4. ~o furnish the sc~ool e nviron- . . h 
t1st, and Presbytenan churches w11l I quiet, and in it, believe it or not were t ure Why do you keep him on the m· ment b. ased on the experiences of the mg. set up du~: e .ce~ter o~ t~e gzm-
This !Week end the Wildcats were next Sunday evening, January 28, at two girls studying Just ask ~Iyrtle ror N omi? , tr- children. nkatsbium1·  an e·1 1s~ s use d•or .,asd-
h ld th · · t J • t . . · · ' · \'T' h h f · · 1 h e a gam·es w1 ·= arrange ar.oun to have traveled to 'Portland where 0 en qu.ar. er Y umon mee mg Brown and Viola Lynn if you don't be- The next room, as I understand it ''it t ese our prmcip es t e nurs- the rin 
they were s cheduled to play a two- the Pi<esbyteri~n chu~ch at seven lieve me. If Helen Ottini a nd· 'Mar.- has the best scener.y in the hall H , ' ery school teachers hope to develop g . 
• gam7 series with the. Columb'ia Uni- o'clock . . A_t this meetmg. the seco~-d garet Mus e_ver want to move their ch ances to borrow those oper; igl~:s~ individuals who are able to live wit h- FOOTBALL BOYS· 
vers1ty basketball team but now the g~oup of pictures on the h~e of C~rist beds, they will have to move all their es gir~s? I wonder if they follow the ir in a group. 
trip is off and unless another team can will be showi:. These pictur-es ar e pictur es to keep a \:)alanced arrange- awn mottos, "Do iit or you may rue -------
b~ added to the schedule the Wildcats v-ery. worthwhile and are op~n to ~he ment as t hey now have. Winifred it ," and " Better be safe than sorry." Don't Forget TO GET AWARDS 
Wlll have a week e nd of rest. public. All Normal students are m- F rear and Rose Vancelick had every On the door is a J'ttl · ·. "A · 
"t d tt d th"· t ; Th . . , t e sign, nn~e Ab C The games were canceUed lby Co- V1 e to .a en 1" mee ,ng. : Iep- one sign on the dotted line. Jus t doesn't live her-e any more." I knew out ampus 
1umbia University after their :bad de- resentatives .0 f each church will be something to remember me by! Yvon- 1that, Edith Ryan and Evelyn Walters AT ASSEMBLY • 
feat at the hands of the Coll'ege of counted; so If you want your church ne Santee and Lucy Kassebaum burn- do. By t he way I heard that Johnny Life Pictures 
:Puget Sound. The games with this to have the largest number, be sure ed i-ncense. Did it have any effect, Danubio got Io;ked in the televhone 
.,school _which were schedu1ed to take and be -there. Lucy? -booth on the third floor. What do you 
p·lace m E llensburg have also been Mrs. Holmes, Miss H ebeler, and In the next room 1wer e enoug h p lay- knw aboUJt it, 1Evelyn? 
.cancelled according to _Coah Nichol- Miss .Meisner ~ntertained with a tea t~iings to_ satisfy any one's heart. Just _The next room was ~xceptionally 
son. However Coach N1cholson plans in Mrs. Holmes' apartment last Fri- hft the hd off the powder box and a n1c·e. It had a radio a -big easy chair 
to substitute another team to fil1 in day afternoon in honor of Miss Hazen n:iusic box starts playing, not to men- a tea set, soft Jam~s, etc. Being s~ 
the home schedule so that tire holders and t he visiting emergency nursery tion the other, toys around. Mary Jo artistic, I might have known it ·be-
of the season tickest may s ee the an- school teacher s. E step and Ruth Thompson must be longed to Miss Bloomer. 
nounced num!Der of gam-es. having their second childhood. If they I Frances Crosby and Helga Parent 
Dr. McConnell was in Olympia deny it, then it mus t still be t heir had a nightmarish ash t ray in t heir 
Misses Bernadette Furness and Ha-1 T':e~day, January 23, on business .per- first. We n?tic. ed _the fourte1ent h Chal-l 1,00m . It was for decor,ation only for 
zel Skinner entertained with an "all tammg to the sch ool. J·enge clock 1n then· room. (I m not sure · . 
--- . I no one •woud want to use it. It was 
night" party Saturday. I m:ean the Miss Katherine ·Smyser was a vis-1 about the total number m the hall, 
_guests stayed all night. itor in Yakima Saturday. but if you want to know, ask Chuck (Continued on page 4.} 
Don't forget about Campus life pfo-
tures. We would like to see you out, 
camera in hand, taking some attrac-
tive snapshots of unusual things or: 
your friends. 
if you want to see some familiar 
poses t his s.pring in the annual which 
,will m ake you laugh when remember-
ing, hand them in as soon a s possible. 
If several people wiU hand in a few 
p;hotos, there will ~)e much interest in 
the book. Hand them in to Anne Mas-
s ouras or Mr. Hogue. 
Miss McMorran Will Also Tell 
Of Recent Trip Thru The 
Panama Canal 
Those who have awaited the hearing 
of Miss McMonan's trip t hru the Pan-
ama canal ar ound to N-ew York and 
back across t he continent will be giv-
en a chan0e to hear the s-tory at the 
regular Tuesd:ay morning assembly 
next week. At t he .same a ssembly the 
football awards will be presented fo 
the boys who have earned them. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
:rJie Campus Crier COMING ATTRACTIONS AT 
THE ELLENSBURG TI-IEATER 
Entered as second. class matter at the post office at .Ellensburg, Washington 
As announced in last 1week's Crier. .Jement Edna iMay Qliver. 
Published weekly by the Associated Student Body of "Nig:ht Flight" with its 1great cast of Another t hrilling mystery is here 
The Washington State Normal School Robert Montgomery, Helen Hayes, in the form of 'T.h'e Kennel Murder 
---------------- -------------- - Clark Gable, J ohn Barrymore and Case," by S. S. Van Dine. A double 
Myrna Loy, i s playing Thursday, F'r,i- mur·der implicating seven .peopJe is the Alumni, three quarters, $1.00 da, and 1Sat urday of this week. .puzle. William P·owell ·presents Philo 
------------------.....,..------------ The screen version of the greatest Van·ec gentleman of means and ama-
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 of modern novels "Ann Vickers," by teur detective of note. In suppor.t, 
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; i Sinclair Lewis, .is coming Sunday and and offering the *exhibitor a strong 
j'Monday, January 28 and 29. This marque·e opportunity, are Ralph. Mor-
,1 most talked of play of the year,s is gan, Mary A stor, Eurgene Pallett'e, 
la character of a woman who wanted Jack La Rue and Arthur Hohl. first a wor·thrwhile career, but could Comedy is a relieving factor, ably 
- ---------------- --'-- - -------- - !not resist ·the lure and thrill of love. supplied by PaHet tes as Sergeant 
!I t truhtfully por.trays t he conditions Heath, and E tinne Gibardor as Doc. 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF I of t he cou ntry's prisons and industrial Doremus the medical examin er, who is 
Editor ·-- · ······· · · · ·······················---~- --··· · ········ ··············· ·· · ···· ·· ······· ·· ·······Robert E. COilwell ihomes after the war. The characters a.Jways disturbed at meal time to ·ex-
A.ssistant Editor ................................. .' ........................................... ... Florence Bratton [I for t his grea.t show ar,e Ann Vickers, amine bodi'es. 
Sports_ Editor .................................................. ----~-- --·· ·· · ····· · ·· · -- ···· · --·····--···········Bill Ellis Nirene1·Dunne; CWablter Hdustohn, Conrdad WTdhis dplay Jis showi3n0g Tudes3d1ay and 
· k W Id. 1 age 'Bruce a ot an t ·e come y e n es ay anuary an . Sports Reporters ............. - ......... Ernest Ames, Clarence Thrasher, Die a ion ' ' ' 
Sports 'Column .............................................................................................. Jo•e Lo~ng KEEP THIS ''UNDER THE 
Womens Sports ....................................................................... .-.................. Polly -We1ck 
Administration Dep-ar tment... ............................. Elsie Adolphson, 1\lm:a Schm~dt, LID" BUT DID YOU SEE---? 
1MarJone Wotrmg 
Olub and Organizaition Repor:ters .......... Fred Gillis, Charles Bonaudi, Angeline ANN CHIOTTI, back again for two he wer<:> wise in choosing his vocation; 
Massouras, Bob Decker, J eaJJI Erns<lorff, Peggy Pinckard weeks ; G01R1DON BARNE.S address- RUPP WEAVER waiting outside the 
The home of 
FINE SHOES 
for 
Women and Children 
---···-----··········-··· 
,,_a W a a a I •• - a 
f BOS TIC'S 
Complete Stock of 1 DRUG STORE SHEAFFER~~-p~~~• 
~-······-··- 41 
f Ellensburg Hardware 
1 For Sporting Goods and Athletic Equipment l PHONE MAIN 185 I 
------····-····--- -·---~ 
t·····-······-----······· 
Nelse Lunstrum & Son 
Paint - Wall Paper 
Automobile Glass Replaced 
·---._...·-·-------._...~----····--~ 
.... 
--· ········----------
Galvin's Super Service 
Operated by ex-Normal Men ! 
·Come in and get 'acquainted! We 
welcome pedestrains. Sieberling 
Tires 
The Washington 
National Bank 
The Bank of 
PERSONAL HELPFUL SERVICE 
~._...~--------- ---· 
We Are Firm Believers In the 
Ellensburg Normal School and ·. 
Take Pleasure .in Giving Stu-
.... . . . . . ... .. . . ·--, 
dents Good Service · 
Book Review .......................................................................................... B'ernice Colwe11 ing History I class about the constitu- art room, I 1won<ler for whom; NAOMI ..... ----·----------· 
Features ........................................ Lydia Graber, James Merryman, Martha .Buhl tion of Connecticut as a colony- com- TUCKER Teading 'he1'. ·daily letter; 1 STAR SHOE SHOP I Alumni Column ...................................................................... Olrikka Ganty Thomas monly kn01wn a;s the Fundamental Or- ·REBECCA KEiRN ou t soliciting names 
ders, but bhen you know all that; for the W. A . A. swimming party; 
Teacher Training .............................. y ..... . : ................ .., .................... Florence Bratton HAZEL CARL singing at the dance; P.ETE BAFFARO looking to see if his 
Coming Shows .............................................................................................. Jean Pape EMERSON POTTER, as usual, look- name was on :the package list; P.AN-
Lilbrary ................................................................ -..................................... E t'hel Telban ing studio.us and-otherwise; MISS SY McFARLAND declaring that four 
Special Repor;ters ........ Fred Gims, Kat hryn Ives, Naomi Tucker, Rose Vanclik, O'UEA1RY'1S oral in terpretation class o'clock is t he ·only middJ.e of the af-
Mary Crawf•oTd r eciting " The Congo"; J[MMY ternoon-well, for it is for some peo-
Lost and Found ........................................................................ : ... Amy Weber, Box 33 ·BROWN, transfer from the U ., mak- pie; MUGGS lounging in front of the 
Personals ............................................................ Jean Ernsdorff, Sue Lorn-Oard Hall ing himself at home in Ellensburg; library door; MR. F ISH carrying a 
BETTY SULLIVAN reading poetry to ·pink-handled umbrella; ANN MAS-
Faculty Adviser .......................................................................................... N. E. Hinch tlie f irst graders ; MA,RGAR·ET SOURAS head over heels in work on 
Busines's Manager. ......... : .......................................................................... Roy Weaver HAR'DMA:N debating with her broth- the HYAKEM; most of us exploring 
er, .DEAN; F1TuA!NCES DECKER th rough SUE IJO-M'BAIRD 1Satur<lay 
. THANKS FOR THE INFORMATION CHENEY ' teaching the kin~e_rgarten childr·en ·evening-a charming friendly atmo~-
' games-she's ·pr.actismg for her voca- phere permeated the whole hall; did 
If you wish to discove r many interesting even t ho unknown and tion as well as her avocation; ERNI.E you notice the delightful c·olor com-
unhappened things abou t the present Wildcat basketball team you A·MES dreaming in the libr ary; lb'ination. of ROBiEiRTA SAWYErR'S 
. . RALPH REIGAL'S tricky watch, en- and DOLLY RENETTA'S room? 
may do SO m the school paper of Cheney. itriguing a certain member of the op- BILL PRICE running a block to catch 
T~e following comment was ma.de in the Che?ey Journal con- ,posite sex; the CAMPUS ful.I of NUR- up with FLORE~CE AT.WOOD in or-
cernmg the s trength (and other thmgs) of the Wildcats. SERY - SCHOOL teachers , EMMA der to escort he1 home, DORO.THY 
" · I J1EAN RYAN winking; LORLS DE- OW1ENS and PEARL SMITH leaving 
Altho Ellensburg lost McPhee, i ts center, a regu lar forward on VINE reading a mao-azine in the Off f Cl El k d BJLL 
• • · c. - or ·e · um every wee · en ; 
the W. S. C. team this year, it seems to have a stron ger team than Camp~s Girl's room; M~DGE S~IPP RICHERT talking to MARION REA-I 
ever. They (meaning Ellensburg) downed the Cougars on the El- \lack 111 school for a little wh1l2 - SONE·R th f h N Ad i 
• · · · tha.t makes more than one certain per- · on e steps o t e ew 
lensburg floor this season after losmg t wo games to the Friel- son glad; .SUS·IE AND' HENiRiY building; and last but not least, did 
.eoached team on the Pullman floor." B01ER1SMA sitting .at the same table you see the cute white cat that Miss 
True, we did lost McPhee, b ut that was three years ago. And in the library, one would call that O'Leary was carrying around late 
. brotherly and sisterly Jove ; FiREN-
as for Mc.P.hee ever bemg the Ellensburg center, ask Dough Haney CHY laughing, 0 boy! RUTH MA.LM- Monday atferno·on ....... Be seeing you 
what pos1t10n he played for four years. GREN acting nonchalant; HELEN next w eek. 
-~-------------
Whether you are right about Ellensburg having a stronger team BRON'DT'S new green sweater, it's a 
l b d t · d f h !peach; MARGARET FiAJDEIN collect- .,. __ than ever can on y e- e ermme a ter t e season has come to a ing dolls, she says it's her ·hobby-I Prompt 
dose. But we do feel slighted when you give W . S. C. credit for I wonder MAXINE McALLtS'I'EIR ab- Delivery Satisfaction Guaranteell 
beating us on the Pullman floor. An Ellensburg team has _not [sent from .. school~; M~RJ<;»RIE 
played on the Pullman floor for many moons. STRAND dnvmg. a shck car.?? RAY STAR CLEANERS 
MELLI.SH obser.ving the sixth grade 319 .N Pine St Phone Main 221 
,. •••••• ••••••••••••••••1 'Was littered with ladders, coat belts, reading class and then wondering if~---··•••••••••••••• 
THE 
FARMERS BANK 
Member of the Federal Reserve 
r··-------~~~- ........ 1 l Nifty Barber Shop 315 North Main St. 
FRANK MEYER l 
..-----·-·-------······ -~ 
Frank Strange, Prop. . 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 
... ·-······-··-· 
"············ 
ELWOOD'S 
DRUG STORE 
THE 
PRESCRIPTON 
DRUGGioST 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO . 
TEXT BOOKS WE HA VE IT 
YOUR DRUG STORE r---~~~MAL ---1 If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store 
ART SUPPLIES I L ---
FOUNTAIN PENS 1 r· ... ... · --------1 
PEN R~i~IRING l ME~~S~1~~ET j•" Ellensburg Book 113 Est Fourth s t . 
Phone Main 103 & Stati9nery Co • 
t Your Supply Store 
~-----·-·-·~·-·-··~~~-~~~--~ 
t"- - - · • - ••• - __________ .., ________ . , 
CALL-
MAJ N 17 
-FOR-
TAX J 
DAY AND NITE SERVICE 
-----..a 
f'•• ••••• ·-··--··-
WEBSTER~S 
(u)(r(r(r(r(rl) 
Quality Foods 
without extravaganee 
(l(l(l(l(r(l(rl) 
Lunches, Dinners, Confections 
• A M P U S James cent with the gift of gab' finally got I KNUTT Y By Ginger, the pride of Mr. Carlton Vin-l and footprints thi s week end? Litt1e 
N I CK .Merryman her cold sor.e in shape. Carl did you r---------------------------------------------
1 N A CK S by any chance get in on it? J immie I 
. Brown the latest addition to the ! 
----·-·-·-·---·-·-------·-· ... ·-------·- (Browns on the Campus says he can ! 
:r wonder who those "certain .per- ~unt and peck better than any other 
sons" were who borrowed Zumwalt's boy on the Campus. ·He means on the l 
ladder Saturday night and left it lay- typewriter. Hots~ot :Solb~rg saJ'.s as i 
ing over by Sue Lombard. soon as he get~ hi~ fmancial b'USmess 1 
I h'ear the scenery is pretty. good attende~ to he II give the boys . a . run 1 
from the third floor of Sue Lombard, ·f'or their. ~oney. Flore~1ce W11h3:ms I 
..especially looking south. says that bmoculars are Just the th~ng 
Here is the plea to Poppa Hinch for to t:ike a look acmss the street with. I 
the English student: ~usmess ought to ?e plenty rg.ood at , 
Please Poppa Hinch, .pity us mutts fwe cent~ .a loo.k In b~t there !WOUid I 
We aTen't just a bunch of nuts be a waitu~g ~me a mil.e ~ong. They 
We have learned of English some ay that this boy Danu:b10 .1s s?me flO 
Even though you think us dumb getter, he was so a~sor·bed m his work 
Please don't criticize our themes that he got locked m the phone booth 
We often go ·beyond ,0 ur means. ?nd din't .know i t . Holl .saw a _blonde 
Due t-0 .Captain.Case's unusual action 111 the third ro.w and m1ssed his sec-
at that basketJ)a.11 game r ecently he ond shot to wm t he game for Mon-1 
'has igotten a new theme song, I \:\fake ~an.a. .Stork Nelson sure took _a beat-
Up .Smiling. Siweet Dreams Captain mg, he got on the elevator m Spo-
Ca se kane a nd went up and down so much I 
C~ngratulations Dean o. H. Hol- that he lost his bearing an_d went into 
m'es on your turning peanut vender the wrong room. .They cl~1m howev~r, 
and your charitable work wi·t h the that he ~ot, out w1thou~ trouble. A h t -
peanuts at the game a sh ort while tie h\U".ned1y t ho. .Ba!ley a nd Erns-
back. Next t ime remember the whole dorff ·can also ska.te ev·en when they 
student body a s :v.ou know our bread- are t~d and .have to study. J erry 
baskets are not full all of t he time. Meehan, the gi•golo from Foster, was 
Since this nursery school has start-· idle this week end. He says t hat :ven 
--e<l our Student Body Prexy doesn't the_ best have to recuperate one m a 
have to run up to Cle Elum every iwh!le. Maren Fr,~ema1'. and ~est 
wee end. Quite a saving isn't it made a rather hurried tnp to Yakima 
Henry? t he other night. Mister Henry Zock 
Who's Who Among This Week's Bi g made SUl'.e and established his rights 
Shots by moving into K.amo.Ja. The other 
Johnny Holl basketball star offices are vacant however. Girls next 
How J <wonder what you are week we'll .have the answer ~ yo~r 
Up above th e world so high prayers pomted out to you · rn th1s 
Like a PANSY in the sky. column. All con testants need ·only 
appear in Sue LomJ)ar.d to be qualified 
Epitaph on Rupp Weaver's Tombstone ~or t he contest. Richmond a nd ? er 
Here lies the r emain s of our darling ioom m ate sa.y come up some hme 
·. !Rupp and take a chance. 'Dolly . R~netta 
'Right now hl:! ' s pushing t he daisies up s ure has a Ca se on the captain of the 
"F'reshmen no longer will he pester basketball team even when its foggy. 
N-0w he's SA·TAN'.S favorite jester. 
Kampus Kolumn ~---------- ------------UNITED BAKERY 
FOODS 
PASTRIES 
DELICACIES 
Special On Cakes 
Phone ].\fain 108 
-------------._...~--._...~ 
WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH 
BARBER SHOP 
Courteous Service of ExcelleJt 
Quality-ff. E. CARR 
We Are On the 
Road To Reci>very 
The Surest Method of Recovery For The 
Campus Crier is for the Students to Pat-
ronize ·The Crier's Advertizers. 
Read All the Crier Ads and Give the Paper 
a Boost Along the Recovery R-Oad. 
RAMSAY l HARDWARE co. 
Sports Equipment I For NII Seasons of • 
• 
the Year I 
• 
f'•····-·· .. -.......... 
:'WJfl/l!flla (91lj1iJttf .: 
Phone Main 140 
E ARL ANDERSON, Mgr. .i l North Walnut St. l 
-------.a 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
The Laundry 
Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 140 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
PHONE MAIN 91 
.. 
,.,, 
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I~ Men - AT .H LET IC S Women ~I I 
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* * * * 
Several years ago ther,e was-known 
on this camp•us a hiking club. Why not! 
. Hiking is healthy, refreshing, and a 
·good cl'ean sport! Won't somebody in-
, stigate and institution of this type 
~igain! I beg, I plead, I swear, an<l 
· then I walk around.:.,the block and go to 
J)e<l! We can't ski, ·but we can hike ! 
Adios ! More about h iking next t ime. 
CAN WE PLEASE 
EVERYBODY 
? 
• 
NO, BUT WE TRY 
LEDBETTER'S 
Just Across the Street 
Total ............ 6 1 
Second Game 
Tigers FG FT 
Valin .. ....... ......... 1 O 
Total ......... ..... 7 · 7 21 10 Price .. ................ ! o 
Brown ................ 1 2 
CUPIDS FELL Durante .. ............ 1 O Hansen ................ 2 O 
GIANTS 13 11 Total .. ............ 6 
. - Preacher.s FG 
___ Roy .. .................. ! 
P h 0 I Hartman .. ........ 3 reac ers vercome Six Point Richart .. ... ......... 0 . 
Lead By Tigers And Win By Turley .. ............. 0 
One Basket ·Reigel ·· ·· ···········2 
Waldron .. .......... 0 
Th T'" ·' t th d"d , . 1 He nderson ..... ..... 1 
.e 1ge1 s oo · , · LI n t smk so Stephens .. .......... 0 
deep and the Giants st11ength :gave Sor enson o 
way. That is tliey didi .as far as the ·· ......... . 
Cupids and the 1Preachers ·are con-
cerned in the intram~r.al league. Total .. ...... ...... 7 
2 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
11 3 
TP PF 
1 3 
0 0 
6 0 
2 0 
,4 1 
0 0 
0 0 
13 4 
TP PF 
2 • 2 0 
4 0 
2 0 
2 0 
14, 0 
TP PF 
2 1 
6 2 
0 0 
1 0 
4 1 
0 0 
·2 0 
1 1 
0 0 
16 5 
Snelgro¥e, Wil>SOn, Tipton, Colw'eU, 
and Baffar-0 flexed the m ighty mus-
cles of the Giants an<l opened th~ 
first game of the intramural season 
by r unning up a ·9- ·5lead over the 
Dr. S'.1-muelson is turning Mae West! 
Afte1~ his Sunday school class he shook 
hands with several neiw attendants 
and said with a uplift of h is eyebrow 
"Come up and see me sometime." ' 
GRIZZLIES LOSE 
SECOND GAME BY 
34 TO 26 SCORE 
r.... Electricit~­
Is 
Cheap 
In 
Washington 
PUGET SOUND I l POWER & LIGHT I 
........................ 1 
Wild Kittens 
Tamed With 
21-15 Defeat 
GONZAGA FIRST 
WILDCAT VICTIM 
ON ROAD TRIP 
3 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1. 
0 
1 
7 5 
TP 
4 
(} 
2 
0 
4 
2 
0 
6 
5 
23 
TP 
3 
0 
0 
1 
5 
7 
2 
1 
19 
Bulldogs 
Score. 
Drop Game · By 37-32 
Return Game To Be 
Played Here 
F 
F 
c 
G 
G 
c 
F 
G 
G 
Gonz~ga 
Van V~>n1 . (9) 
Riley, (2) 
J Van ,(6) 
Van Sistine (7) 
Flaj<>le._.(3 ) 
Rowles .~5) 
·B. Van 
Cunningham 
PF 
0 
0 
2 ~ ·W. A. A. SWIMMING 
~ PARTY ENJOYED 
2 Over thirty girls enjoyed the second 
12 . W. A. A. swimming party at th·e Y. 
PF M. C. A. pool last 1Saturday. 
o ·Grace Backs took the prize for ·hav-
0 ing· the smartest swimming s·uit. I t 
1 was the latest thing in bathing ap-
0 pare!, having many cut-·out features. 
3 After enjoying a game of water. 
o tag, the girls had. refreshments of 
3 doughnuts, •buns, and candy bars. 
o The success of the party was due 
7 
to Rebecca Kern's able management. 
.....---·------..... -. - -
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
PREPARE FOR ' .. 
Cold '\Veather Driving 
Faltus 8 Peterson 
Certified Lubrication 
Hot Water Heaters 
Washing 
Battery Service 
Anti-Freeze Solutions • 
Goodrich Tires 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
"Whe1·e Your Car Is Properly Serviced" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
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IS K J R T S Botany J!'lannel or Tw~ed $3.95 I 
, The Music Department Concert scheduled for Tuesday : new sprmg styles, price_______ : 
§ E 
With four handkerchiefs a t hand, 
tears in her eyes, and cough dr.ops in I 
her mouth, your reporteT gives y-0u 
a "cold" greeting. Because writing 
a full sentence necessitates too many 
interruptions we shall go directly to : 
evening, January 30, has been postponed indefinitely be-GAME BY 34~33 I cause of the President's Ball. ~ BURROUGHS STORE ~ 
1!11• U UUll f lllltlt l l lUltlllllUUUlltlllltlllltlUU UIHUIUU llfl l lt l ll l lllllllU lllflllllllltll l ll l l ll l l l1 l l l lll llll l llltl ll ll l llll l l l l ll l l l l ltllU 8 Notice of Junior Class Meeting 
Here's Montana's Version 
First Wildcat-Grigg'ly 
Fracas Close Clippings : Claudine Dudek 
(from Wena.tchee) writing that Mar- I 
garet' Ma!.ibott was married to John · (From Daily Missoulian) 
I Ther e w ill be a meeting of the Junior class t his morning 
Of I (Thurs day) a t ten o'clock in Room N-130 for t he purpose of 
completing plans for the Cupid's B all. It i s important that 
t a ll J u n iors be presen t . -Pet e Baffar o . I Friday Is Last Date 
7 Students 
Are Proposed For 
Claw Membership 
lPARTYENJOYED 
BY NEWMAN CLUB 
I Friday, January t wenty -s ixt h , i s t he lat est dat e t o w ith 
!I draw from a class and not receive an "E." -Registrar's Office. 
~------~-------------- ····-----············-~ 
The names of seven students f or 
memloership were brought 'up at the 
regular Monday night meeting of the 
Knights of the Claw. These prospec-
tive members are Maurice Hoard, 
Keith Davis, Joe Lorring, W. K. Da-
vies, Frank H eiT, J im Brown, and 
Lawrence Nelson . A committee t o 
help guard at the Bellingham basket -
ball game was selected. 
PERSONALS 
Slicht er of .SeatU.e this fa11....Claudine, I With six seconds to play and Mon-
Margar.et and Alice Johnson - (now tana Grizzlies .leading, 34 to 32, _two 
teaching at Fa1·mer) stayed together free th rows were a1war ded Holl, 1giant 
a t Quigley's .... Hearing about Gunaar Ellensburg center, to afford a dra-
Tronum's chicken rnnch near Olympia matic finish to Friday nigh t's stirring 
..... He also teaches near'. t here .... is mar- hoop struggle. Holl sank .his f irst shot 
ried in case you hadn't heard .... Vera I but missed the second, and in the 
Wilson a t a Grange meeting ..... Lorene scr1amble Monte Reynolds, Mon tana 
Young· 11utting plenty of 1aughs into guard, came up with the bal.l, to hold 
a comedy and a r eading at a nother it until the whistl1e blew ~r a Mon-
Grang"e affair ..... Frank Cozza manaig- tana victory, 34 to 33. Much jockey-
er of the Tacoma Ramblers basket- ing .of players preceded th'e fr,ee 
hall -~eam ....... E<lna J ohnson (1who t hrows, ,Coach Nicholson of Ellemiburg 1
1 teaches near the highway between Te-· s~nding in three tall 6-foot 4-inch 
nino and Olympia) at a dance in Gen- players to strive for the pall und·er the 
tralia ...... From Eliza:beth Kay nor ·we basket, and Coach 1Jewando1wski send-
gratefully r.eceived copy and hear that ing back three r.egulars wh..9 earlier 
·Lucille Richards and Harry Shaw an- had been removed. , 
nounced their marriage ..... Al Gerritz, Grizzlies gained an early advantage, 
who has been studying for. his master's led at ·half time, 19 to 13, extended 
degree at the University following ob- the lead to 30 to 17, and then slump-
FIVE TEAMS 
CHOSEN FOR 
INTRAMURAt 
Snelgrove, Hartman, Loring, 
Hansen, And Randall Ap-
pointed Captains 
Peggy Fitte1•er went to ,E llensbul'g j 
High school, and was graduated in 
1930. While there she was property I Mrs. Helga Parent was in Cle Elum 
manager ,of the plays, played basket- \ all week end. 
ball, and was president of th'e Bow 
Wow club. We s ort of m'issed the basket ball 
After graduating from High st:hool boys who spent last week in Montana, 
she a ttended St. Maxy's Co11ege in but we're mighty glad t hey won. 
taining his B. A. this June, has ac- ed before ·as polished a 1ba11 handling The scramble is on. A Giant, a 
cepted a position at W. S. C. in the A. outfit as has been seen here this win- Cupid, a Preacher, a Cub, and a Tiger 
Notre Dame, Indiana, for two years. 
Her'. activities there were p1ay work, 
basketball and track. She entered W. 
S. N. S. last year. She has been very 
Mr. Hoffman and Miss Mc'Morr,an 
seemed de1ighted with their walk 
through Sue Lombard halls. H. department there ........... Pete Wick ter, Ellensburg dr.oP'ping half a dozen 'have jumped into the intramural ring 
working on the Yakima Republic (re- baskets through the ring during the and now the flesh, the arrows, the 
member how he used to he1p put out final eigh t-minute i·ally in which their bibles, the squeals. and the fur are 
the Hyakems and Criers?) and Helen passing ·bewildered Montana A;c·~ur- flying fast with every now and then 
Po~ell of Selah are to b'e .m.arried ~his I at~ fliP'ping by C:o-~aptain William a basket'3all coming up from the melee 
spring ..... Dot Patterson visit~d Eliza- E'l.·1ckson of the Gnzzhes was matched and once in a great while the ball 
,beth Kaynor during the holidays ..... Dot I by \;rilliant shooting of Cas·e and Hoch goes thru the littl'e ring with the net 
teaches in Tumwater and shares an for Ellensburg. Hileman and Reynolds on it, .but usually it ·doesn't hit t he 
apartment in Olympia with Nettie played iwell at the guarid posts, Bro:vn green board to which the ring with 
active in play work, :being in "Cock ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!! 
RoJ:)in," "Last of the Lowries," "Beg-
Radbmaker ..... Lois Taylor'. working in contributing fine ·offensiv·e ·work, with the net is fastened . 
the Ellensburg NRA office ...... :Max Heller and Dahlberg :breaking in -0fc But believe you me and the 45 boy·s 
Berger studying law at the University ten. Holl, Sesby, a hot shot, and Sill iwho com11ose the five teams its a real 
....... Margaret Carty ~nd Ellen Wade looked good for, Ellensburg. scramble since Coach Nicholson ~as 
teaching in S'unnyside ...... Ell~n attend- The Grizzlies scored 14 of 52 shots, ~pent some two and a half weeks drill-
ed the Varsity Ball (lucky ga1, say 27 per c·ent, with accuracy from the mg th'em o~ a f ew fundamenta!s of 
iwe who would like to have gone) free throw line gaining the edge, as \ casaba tossmg and has hand picked 
more of this next week. six of eight dropped through. Ellens- the teams to as·sure very close games. 
T~ all of us who knew Aza1ea Van burg scored 15 of 61 shots, or 24 per j The five teams picked by Coa.ch 
Buskirk Cunningham it was most sad cent, and made thr·ee of 11 fr~e trips. N~cholson with their names and cap-
to hear of h'er death. :Many alumni Grizzlies passed well at times, wildly tams ar·e: 
~vho valued her friendship and vibrant at other moments, with Ellensburg The Giants under Ned .Snelgrove: 
·gars on Horse.back," "The Queen's 
Husband," and was the .property man-
ager of "The Show-Off." 
·This year she was elected president 
of the Little Art Theater Guild, and 
social commissioner of the student 
body. 
As for traveling, Miss Fitterer has 
been in Washington, D. C., P.hilad:e1-
phia, IPittsiburgh, ·Chicago, ViI~ginia, 
Iowa, Ohio, and Montana. While in 
Washington, D . C., she had the honor 
of shaking· hands with ex-President 
Hoover. 
When asked what she thought of 
this school she said: "It is very fri-
endly, and family gathering-ish." 
Peggy should gain much success in 
THE BEST PROGRAM OF 
BASKETBALL 
EVER OFFERED IN 
ELLENSBURG 
Washington State Normal 
Home Games 
personality are sor.rowing over her handling the baU deftly throughout. Randa'!! Wilson, Pete Baffaro, ~en-
1oss. Case dropp'ed the first try of the tenero, ·Bob Colwell, Carl ~unnmg, 
Your Alumni Correspondent, game through the ring. Neat passing Clarence Parsell, and Guy Tipton. 
the fut ure, as she has an outstanding Feb. 3-Cheney Normal 
personality. 
Feb. 6-University of Montana 
Feb. 9 - Whitman College 
Olrikka Ganty Thomas. gave Reynolds a ·setup, Helle!'. tipped !he .Preachers: Dean .Hartman, ca?- l~ ---·· · • • ····-1 
in a rebound Erickson made a free tam Dick Waldron, B® Sorenson, Bill _LO~:. ·A·N-·D· .FO •..U .• N.•D•••A "• • • •" "• • • • • · · • • -· · • ··1 thro.w, Brow~ was l~ft alone for a Stephens, ·Ralph Reigel, Richards, l T • • S h 1 <:inch and Heller had a closeup. Gase Wayne Turley, and John Henderson. b l Wh' faJilJilg C 00 dodged the guards for a ~asket and :r'he Cupids under .J oe Loring· as cap- FOUND-Black purse with suede Fe . 0- rtman College Notes good passing gave Sill a s'hot. Heller tam; L. Nelson, Dick Clark, Johnny trimming . Inquire at business of- Open-Columbia University tipped in a r,ebound and Erickson shot :Grove, Fred Guisiano, Ed Huss, Ed fice. 
........................ A from the hole, Hoch :breaking in for Steigler, _and J ohn Breckon. FOUIND-Black stocking cap Ask at Feb 28--Gonzaga University 
a s'etup. Erickson :hooped a side try ~l'he Tr1gers, Rudolph Hansen'. c.a.p- business office. · • 
First Grade Nows and Brown took a 1ong pass to score. tam; Jo·eH DduTante, NHowVali:d KBllhan, FOUND-Brown suede zipper purse. March 1--Gonzaga University 
The first grad"! has been working. ·Good passing gave Reynolds a basket Eugen_e e~ erson, · a m, ' rown, See business office. 
on several types of 1essons during the and Hoch sco1•ed from the hole. and Bill Price. F10UNID iWh'te d f 't · 
last week. One of the best language Erickson had a closeup to star,t the 'The Cubs, Reino Randall, captain; 1 pen fu . i ~ .gray f~~n am 
experiences was the s'howinig of the second half, Hileman .a free ~hrow, Taylor,FHarol<IH·BeeleHr., Ekd~ards, dDoCn ,FOUND qu~:e:n , u~~~~~~a~p.ice.See 
stories Epaminondas and the Three Case a setup, then Erickson dr11bbled Lowe, r rank err, aw ms, an · ·business office. · 
Bears in a P;1P~Jet show.. This result- in. twice for .prett~ shots and t he Griz- Nelson. FOUND-Filing box, name " Ruth 
e d from their mterest m the Olvera zhes took two pomts on free throws. DANCE ORCHESTRA G1eason" inside Ask a t busines f -
Puppeteers. They decorated a: box'! ,Sesby's long side shot and Cas·e's close- FORMED ON CAMPUS fice. · s 0 
and furnished th~ rooms for the plays up started a furious rally, Brown halt- FOUND-Sm. all Eversharp Inquire at 
and used dolls for the characters. ing it momentarily with a side toss. Five enterprising Normal school busin <;?ss office · 
An?ther activity i~ found in their Hoch scored from :he side, converted a students haV"e' or.ganized a dance or- F\OUND-Gray ·and red· Markman 
practise on o~al readmg so that they foul, Case booted m a rebound. ,Brown ch_estra under the direction of Neil fountain pen. See business office. 
may go upstairs and read to the sec- counted a free throw. Hoch spun a 1Skelfon. With but two practises be-
ond .grade and to Miss· HeJ>'eler. They long shot through the ring, then Rhine- hind them they P'layed for the dance 
also wrote an article on the nursel'T hart fouled Holl, \yho made one of two held last Saturday ~vening in connec-
school for the Edison News. free throws. Uon iwith open house at Sue Lombard 
Fourth Grade News . The Box Score hall and were well received, especfal-
The ~ourth grade g~ve an assembly Montana (34) FIG FT PF 11P ly after the fii~st few dances. Their 
last Friday at the Edison school. Th:e Brown, lf ..... ..... 3 2 0 8 next appearance will .be at the Artists' 
main feature of their program was a Erickson, rf .. .... 6 2 2 14 , Brawl and perhaps they will play for 
dramatization of Pocahontas S.aves Heller, c __ .. ... .... . 3 0 0 6 j the C~p:d's ·Ball to be held ear1y in 
Jamestown. This was in line with their Dahlberg, c ........ 0 0 0 0 February. · 
study of the history of Virginia. All R~ynolds, lg .. .... 2 0 2 4 lj The me~bers of the or,chestra a.re 
the children in the ~lass took part, Hil.eman, rg .. ...... 0 2 3 2 Neil Skelton, James ,Merryman, Max-
some dressed as Ind:ans and ot'h·ers RhmehaTt, lg ...... 0 0 1 0 ine McAllister Maurice Hoard and 
as thg early settlers of Virginia. They Holloway, i1g .. .... 0 0 0 0 Crl!orge Marks.' ' 
also made an announcement that their 
store will be Teady to op·en .before Ellens'rg (33) FG 
All Games To Be Played in 
Student Pavilion 
0 
The Newman club members were 
part of a 1arge number of mer.ry 
makers in Loudes Academy last Wed-
nesday night. The Young People's 
club of which the Newman club is a 
part, had a joint social "get together" 
with Roslyn and Cle 1Elum young peo-
ple. A program which consisted of 
speeches, a tap dance by Peggy Fit-
terer. and a reading pr·esented by Miss 
O'Leary was hear tily enjoyed. [)anc-
ing and refreshments concluded the 
evening. 
OREGON APPOINTS 
F ORESTRY DEAN AS 
ACTING PRESIDENT 
It seems to be the fashion a t pres-
ent to a ppoint F or,es try deans as a ct-
ing presidents of the institutions of 
ihi1gh er learning. The latest is the ap-
P'Ointment of George W. Peavy as the 
acting pr esident ·of Oregon State Col-
lege 1by the .Or egon state l ioard of 
htgher educat ion. 
Mr. Peavy was dean of the for.estry 
department of the school ·over w.hich 
he now p resides. Hug·o Winkenwer-
der , acting pr·esident of the University 
of Wash ington, w as .also a dean of 
f orestry. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
NIGHT FLIGHT 
w ith 
J ohn Barrymore, Lionel 1Barr ymot e, 
Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Myrna 
Loy, and Ro~)ert Montgomery -
... . . . 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
ANN VICKERS 
with 
Irene Dunn, Walter Huston, from 
t he Story by Sinclair l/ewis 
"' * •• 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
THE KENNEL 
MURDER CASE 
with 
William Powell as Phil-0 Vance 
Mary Astor and Helen Vinson 
o• >) 
0 
long, and Louis·e Ann Weaver to1d I Case, If .. .............. 6 
what they would have to sell. Had.\ey, rf .......... 0 
' Denslow, c .......... 0 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
PF 
4 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
~~ PERSONALS 
0 I Miss Lucille Gregory who has ac-
0 I cepted a teaching posit ion near Spo-
5 1 kane was her.e Satu1·day night to give 
9 an extended farewell tribute to her 
3 Alma Mater . 
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW 
7181 Students I sm, Jig -- ... ...... .. ... 2 
At U. of w. For I ~~ft' er~ :: .. ::::::::::! 
Sesby, rf ............ ~ 1 
0 
4 
0 Winter Quarter Nelson, If ·· ····· ·····0 
· · · Referee, Harvey Elliott. 'Missed ·free 
throws, !Dahl\:Jerg 2, Case 3, Sill, Hoch, 
Holl 2, Sesby. 
Miss Crl!orgia Herald has r.eturned 
from her home afte1· the death of her 
sister. We a11 extend ·OUT sympathy 
to her. Registration for the Wint~r quarter 
at the UniVersity of Washington has 
ll'~ched a new h1gh 7181 students ac-
·co:r<lin-g to a .recent report in the Uni-
versity of Washington Daily. In the 
former peak year, 1<931, Winter quart-
er enrollment' stood at 7035, which 
is 106 under the new 'record. A yea~ 
ago 6104 students ·were enrolled in 
fh~ University. 
HOW THE QTHER HALF LIVES 
(Continued· from page One) 
Miss Francis Bailey find roller skat-
ing an enjoyable Sunday afternoon 
past time. 
a skull wi th the .lower jaw moving 
up and down; rather suggestive, eh Naomi Edwards evidently got rush-
what? Kay Ives and Marian 1Reasoner ed for summer and prepared herself 
had some Oregon grape for peop'le to a little earl~. At any rate-she did 
stick their hands on. A contr.ast was have her han· cut. 
.to be had in the next room, for in it 
were dolls of a!Q sizes, etc., etc. Fran- 1 
ces ·B.ailey and Muriel Nolan must ,be 
in the same category as .Mary Jo and 
Ruth. 
FOR NOW AND SPRING! 
SKIRTS FILL THE BILL 
E .. :B. Stevens, registrar at the Uni-
versity, attributed the extreme in-
crease to generally improv~d econom-
ic conditions and to the abolition of 
t he "flunk list" which f.ormer1y dis-
missed more than 300 students from 
school after the close of autumn quar-
te11. Th~ Winetr quarter registration 
figure was only 74 1ess than that for 
autumn quarter as compared with a 
winter quarter drop of 235 1ast year, 
and of 402 in 1932. 
The last room tI visited caused the TWEEDS! FLANNELS! CREPES! 
collapse. I saiw very pr.etity campus 
scenes on the walls, also caricatures of l 
Cl'ark Gable and Wallace 'Beery, and a 
picture of a man in a bathtub. On 
the tab1e was Culb'erts,on's Summary 
of bridge, and in t he wastebasket was I 
a Love Ma:gazi.ne. Does that mean 
KEITH "SCOTTY" McDONALD you've given up the frivologus things 
ELECTED YELL LEADER AT of life, 'Miss Cr,awford? 
No here's something .I heard about 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON Bob Colwe11. He and Dick Waldron 
went to sleep one one of the ·beds in 1 
It is not hard to remember when a girl's room and Miss .Meisner came 
Keith " Scotty" McDonald led the in and woke ibhem up. What a per-
Wildcat cheering sections as they feet chance for a frameup if she had 
should ·be led. We11 "1Scotty" is go- only let them sJ.eep. 
Blow Hot Blow Cold, these take the 
Jumps! With swearers one day, 
blouses the next! 
Best !Spring '34 colo'l'S 
25 to 34 waist . 
0 
WANTED TO ATTEND a 
Several 
Student 
Fighters . THE 
for 
the 
CRIMSON 
0 Artists' Brawl 0 
"W" 
S MOKER 
see Given By The Art Club 
WILBURN 
CASE 
0 
-ON-
SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27 
ing to carry on and do the same After going downstait~s I was ab1e 
thing fo;- the University of Washing- to enjoy the dance, even after going 
ton stud.ents, in the recently inaugu- 1 through all tha1t. I still don't believe 
rated driYe f.or the "Revival of Was·h- that the girls r.ooms are 1ike that t he 
ington Spirit." "Scotty" was elected other thr.ee hundred and sbaty-four 
yeU .king· by a huge majority in the days of the year. Of course I,'ll have 
reecnt all-University ·elections , and we to admit that I'm not to ,be consid-
who havie heard '~McDonald led yells" ered an authoriity on the subject but 
here in EUensburg know that he will I do know more than I did before 1go-
~ 
0 
~ IN OLD GYMNASIUM ~ 
m ake good. ing to Open House. · 
JCPENNOO 
I< IOI >Hc:::::=ioc:::::>ll 01 -~. 
